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SS***® getting then ,he seized the opportunity and 
in the time,' bee a went on dec* Tip loaned over ' the 

"" treaWt'wn, but more I cannot say tallrail and give himself up to his 
WUl you risk it?" ttobughto. Another hour or, so and

Tlie girl glanced at him hesitating- she would have poased out of hte l/fe 
*■ forever. In his fit of abdtraetton lie

hU not noticed a torpedo destroyer 
which was out for practice. She was 
going at quarter speed past-, the 
yacht.

Suddenly a voice broke on he ears another." 
“Why, it’s Kenyon, by love! How 

•are you, old man ?"
'flu engineer awoke from his reverie 

with a start. A few yards away the Fay. 
brooked face of the lieutenant of the 
deetroyer was laughing at him.

"Can't keep away from the old 
game, I see—lucky chap to be>ab!e to 
choose your own fancy boat. Will 
you come around and see us tonight?'

The destroyer we» some distance 
•way by now, and the last words 
came in a shout. The engineerhodiled 
and waved his hand

Thee a slight noise behind him seif 
made him swing round 

He sew Miss ' Fay Lewison and 
Lord Hillmarch standing at the open 
door of the companion The girl was 
watching him

"He called you Kenyon,” she said
wondSrtagly.

Lord Hill

f ppwson Hardware Co.,Ltd
I Is the Place to Buy Yonr Fittings.

A Personal Matter.
"I pfry be wrong, but if so I trout 

that you will right me," he said to a 
patrolman at the Fulton terry.

"Weil, sir, what la it?" asked the 
officer.

"I was and still am desirous of sàk 
mg some of the commerce of Brook
lyn." " T" :

“Well ?"
"Well, I wandered down to a wharf 

to get a line oa Brooklyn's commerce, 
and the gentle murmur of the waters, 
added to the general lethargy of tee 
day, exercised a slumbrous influence 
upon me, and I lay down upon a bo* 
and slept." Those desiring tickets must apply

;‘i see, and something loHowed.'* to the committee, viz.: R. P. McLen- 
"Something did, sir A person of nan, Dr. Thompson, D. Ç. McKenzie, 

aggressive disposition cams along Jar F. McDonald, H. E. Ewart. J. 
and awoke the whole of me at oaee. *■ Nicol, HV C McDiarmid, A. D. 
Then he trie* to get hold of the Williams, C. Milne, J. P. McLennan, 
whole of me with his two hands. Sir, Dr. McArthur, Chas. McDonald, J. 
he bounced me, and he chucked me, -T. Béthune, C. W MacPberson, Dr. 
and he toyed with me. He flung me Gillis, Wm. Thornburn, R. Lindsay, 
over barrels, and be jumped me over 
bales, and When at length he deposit
ed me on the street I wee the: meek 
you see before you."

“And sow what is It ?*? queried the 
officer. ■

“Ï contend sir, that I was on that 
wharf in the interests of eommeree."

Under Water Forty Years.
Lakeville Plantation! Me., Oct 30 

—Forty-si* years ago, When the own
ers of Princeton tanneries came to 
the chain of Doheis Lakes and pur
chased three townships of hemlock 
woods, Edward Matlet, a youth of 
20 years, built a windmill on the 
shore of Middle Doheis, and made a 
lot of money by grinding the oats 
and corn that were brought to the 
mill by the farmers who lived in hip 
vicinity. No highways had been 
swamped through the ,wopds at that 
time, so most of his customers came 
by water in the summer and on ice 
in winter for which reason the mtfl 
was placed in a cove close down to 
the lake. In May, 1858, a great 
storm with wind and rain came on 
and continued for four days, dam
ming up the outlet to the lake with 
earth and stones and raising the par- 
face of the water so high that "when 
Mallet went out after the storm had 
passed, he found that his mill was 
wholly submerged. The water soon 
made a new channel for Itself, but 
the level was much higher and the 
windmill remained under water for 

than forty years.
After the hemlock bark was gone 

the land was converted into farms, 
and Mallet, still occupying Ms old "Well?"

romance somewhet-e in my composi
tion," he added lamely.

She did not speak. He moved bis 
heed slightly, and her gaze met his 
Lord Hilltnarch looked from one to 
another crittcatiy; then a slight .".mile 
crept over his insignificant little face. 
He pulled out his cigarette case. .

"Supposing," he observed dryly, 
"w* all be delightfully frank with one

' M
"The Scud must sail"—she began. 
"Guess twe can see in an hour 

whether he's up to the job," said 
Captain Flint suggestively 

The man looked at the girl with in 
inquiring smile She gave him one 

»d, more glance, then made up her mind. 
| "You're engaged," she said briskly.

Thus it was in a short ttaie he 
found himself at work on toe vacht. 
In another three hours he had the 

on steam up, and, toe ladies having 
. come on board, the Scud raised her 

anchor and slowly made her Way out 
of the bay.

As engineer he was a complete 
a«d quickly earned the warm ap

proval of Captain Jake Flint, from 
hç gleaned a good deal of in- 

„ a mmmmtmm* appeared 
that the y adit was the property of 
Mr. Silas Lewison, a rich American, 
and that the girl on board was his 
only danghtor. Her father had le«t 
her in England and a few weeks ago 
had made the journey to Cairo, leav
ing her to follow mere leisurely in 
the Hoed.

For the first two days he sfrnt 
most of his time in the engine room. 
Once or twice, as he sat watching the 
movements of the big Cylinders, he 
broke into a short laugh, ft was oa

OUR LINES ARE COMPLETE IN ALL SIZES.m or so

Steam How? 4 to 2 inch. f 
(riant Powder Cape and Fuse.

Steam Pipe i to 8 inch. ■ S

on
Hie two turned to him with a 

start. ..
"1 just love frankness!" said MSS'

store, Second A va. Phono 36. Tin Shop, 4th St. A 3rd Ave.

: St. Andrew's BaS. Shell, the Dawson dog doctor, 
Pioneer drug store.

Lord Hillmarch lighted his cigarette 
"Then, as a beginning," he said 

doolly, "I'll remark that I don’t 
think I’ll Dome to England in the 
yacht with you. I rather fancy, you 
know, that being S8 and somewhere 
about five feet ■ two in stature, with 
a bald head into the bargain, I will 
adhere to my old resolution and ad
mire nolting but my own charming 

s that for frankness ?"
L| ”, said Kenyon*
'lord smiled.

,s late one afternoon as a man 
from a smell sailing boat 

quay at Waterport, Gibraltar 
uncomfortable and disreput- 

Earlier in the day, having 
totter to do, he had «t oat 

ail across the bay. They had 
« the sandy beach of a for- 
spot called

i
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be held at Masonic hell, «selon 

street, monthly, Thursday ea er be
fore fun moon.

Chief McKhmon
No tickets sold at the door. Grand 

march at 8 p. m. sharp.

We fit glasses Pioneer drug store.

“Gigafc 
The lit:
"Then I'll leave you to do your 

>*»"," Ke observed and strolled
away.

Hie two stared at one another 
blànkly ; then suddenly they both
IMplf' liSilisÉi

s au* I will

FfSMUvthe return 
and it hadey the wind 

on te rain, Wito the recmlt that 
hat forlorn 

•polled

more
a

march stepped- forward?r and wet sand, 
occurred > him that the 

i thing was to change bis 
the sound of voices 

ars. Looking around, he 
! of a little group some 
ay-a girl, a middle aged 
brawny looking man in a 

8d" suit. Something in 
; appearance attracted him, 
aSoadybe moved 
,£■ got within a dozeJ 

tom and, standing behind a 
ml», «joyed a view at clos-

* imOLD■ ; V : . pi.

't
\t v:the third day, when he happened to 

be on dee», that she spoke to him,
"We are getting on famously, Mr 

Jtennls. I think a good late must 
have dropped you from the cloude," 
she said, with a smile.

He looked at her and tried to hide 
the look of 'twftuiration that had crept 
to his eyes. She seemed more glori
ously beautiful, than ever. He made 
some vague reply, and she went on 
talking about the yacht. It was in
toxication to him. He had fallen 
desperately in love at first sight, and 
he wondered what it would all lead

«w \z: st

■ C
t to

J
V

V- o

I? he murmured under his 
to girl was;tall and slim, 

looking. He could not 
es from bee. There was a

JN BUNDLES, FOR SALE
hof w■ -tV

AT V
Of Vigor and independence

: that fascinated him. 
man to say ti» Scïid can’t 
y, Captain Flint !" she ex- 
• Her voice sent a thrill 
him There was the slight, 
i delicious suspicion of trans-

i ►to..
Hie next few days Vpassed delight

fully. He had several conversations 
with her—indeed, she seemed almost 
te welcome an opportunity of speak
ing wit* him. The more he saw of 
her the more convinced was he that, 
he had made no mistake. This was 
no fleeting fancy; he was really In 
love.

The Nugget OfficeF

it in it, and he was en-

FIVE CENTS A POUND.4
rood and

. drawling tone the captain rave 
Mount of what had happened. 
Bated that the Scotch engineer, 
Mer, he* gg|
4>Iic, and, as the result ef a 
tittle excursion in tot vicinity

Then came a bitter shock of disap
pointment. They were within a day's 
run of Alexandria, and he was atoms 
to go on deck. As he raced up the 
companion something white on one of 
the stairs caught his attention. He 
picked it up and found It was a 
telegram Glancing at It, he saw it 
was a cable that bed been seat to her 
at Gibraltar by her father. Almost 
unconsciously he reed the tow words ;

oft on e birth-

WALL PAPER AND 
SKINS

...ANDERSON BROS...

FUU. UNE CHOICE BRANDS

ed of! to a local Span!* jail.
I girl was in despair 
finit shall we do ? The cable was 
nt—the Scud wiB have to 
andrtt by the 22d. Can't we

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.to

SECOND AVENUE

?" “Get Seed te Alexandria, by kindy eq, The captain shook his head. .without fail. Lord Hillmarch has 
promised to come with us to Eng-

work in- "Bat we can’t watt uetll he’s

: pacific packing 
i and Navigation Co.

I Copper River and Cook’s Inlet

re-ae teased!" she cried, with a little 
“Something will

Vtoed.” -UCF^WwrWi.i'.r. a/?-**?
>He «too* staring at it stupidly;in bam to be done.”

The man standing behind the
' Y.*. ."V.then, an the meaning of the words SOME DAWSON D00 TEAMS.

__- -J drinking ip every word, his
pounto I,re* fastened on the girl's face. Sud-

w Itolx y> idea

dawned upon him, a fierce wave o! 
unreasonable resentment swept over 
him. Old Lewison had run across 
Lord Hillmarch, *nd, considering Mm

at
<

"It’s sfl very ridiculous,” said Miss home, became well-to-do by raising 
Lewison.

He was an almost middle aged little 
with a kindly laee. He held 

ont his hand to the engineer.
"That happens to be his name, you 

iis Kenyon," he said, with

“And that the transaction between 
the person and myself was in no 
sense a commercial one."

upon him—it 
a mad one, but it gripped him. 
tbout » moment's further consid- 
■n he stopped forward and ooo-

hay and pork to sell to the woods- 
Meanwhile the builders inKenyon grew sober again.

“I suppose," he said slowly, " I Princeton needing stones for new cd- 
must be leaving the ship now unless" lars and underpinning, had been go- 
—he paused and looked at her intent, j ing to thé heap of grout and stones 
ly—"uhless by a remote chance you at toe» outlet of Middle Doheis for 

His voice died away supplies,

men.
“No?’’to bring toe two together on the 

yacht—the old, stole arrangement. 
American heiresses and English aris
tocracy. Would they never tile of it?

With a frown on his face he made 
his way slowly on deck, the telegram 
•til, in his hand. A few yards away 
Miss Lewison was sitting 
chair, studying a book. She looked

“Norsir. H was a purely personal 
matter, and I think he looks at it as 
I do, and I want to ask you It I was 
right in meeting him in the «pirit I
did ?" >.

"What, in allowing him to chuck 
you out without resistance ?”

"Exactly, sir. Was my placidity 
of spirit for the best of all concerned, 
or was it an error of judgment ?"

"I think you got out of It very 
creditably," said the officer as he 
patted the man on the back.

* "Thanks, sir ; many thanks. Your 
corroboration of my own personal 
opinion fills me with a holy <■*!«. I 
will now wander along, and as 1 
wander I will suck this lemon and re
flect that, though I am neither purty 
nor rich, 1 am, as a thing,
toe right man in the right place—that I 
is, when there is any chucking to he 
done I'm the one who always gets 
it in toe neck."-Brooklyn Citizen.

to, trio. s smite.
Miss Lewison was still more be

wildered “You know him V 
“Slightly," he replied. "‘‘You see, 

his estate adjoins mine at home."

YAKUTAT. ORCA, valdrz, môme*.
Beg pardon," be «nid, touching 
hat. 'T happened to overhear. I 
lered you wantyan engineer ?"

at the figure before

•haven man In 
with the collar

also have"— taking away many tons 
"*tvously every season until most of the dam

“Whet?" she seid, with her eyes had been removed in scows. Last 
on the deck.

Steamer Newport “•SMsre** :' FOR ALL POINTS 
i > la Wwtara Alaska

in astonishment She week toe logs were cut away from 
—“a strain of romance somewhere ; Upper Dobsis dam, and when -the 

in your composition." He finished in water and
; OFFICESin her deck “But he has been our engineer !"

she cried.
SAN on, dene

clothes.
Are, sed V< Wey. No.

timbers came
against the obstruction, which was 
formed in 1858 the pressure was so 

is went

downur as the engineer appeared and«I bis coat turned up. ,
"Ate ■■■■■■

There was a pause. Lord H‘U- 
it a little alert look at Ken- 

yea and stroked his mustache. The 
girl stood waiting lor an explanation. 
Kenyon gave a nervous laugh.

almost a whisper.
She lifted her head and saw him 

looking at her pleadingly. /Therewas 
a vague something about/him that 
appealed to her. And

"There isn’t really much to ex- doubtedly very much in Iqve with her. 
plaie," he said. "You see, betoyg an Her lips parted in a hair# -anile, 
uncle died and left me a bothering I "I'm n°t certain," sh« said doubt- 
lot of money and an estate 1 was an fully- Then her eyes u*t his. “Why 
engineer in toe navy You just heard 804 8ive me a little time to find 

Of my old messmates hail me." ou* *e said frankly/
Hi gave.» jerk ol his finger toward He did and eventually discovered 
the deetroyer. "You know toe rest that there was—Mainly About Feo- 
I was idling around Gibraltar when Pk. j
I acetden tally heard your trouble 
«beet toe engineer. I did it on im
putée—I suppose"— fWhesitated. "I 
suppose I must have a straw of

smiled. -He crossed 
out the telegram. /

"I found this bn toe 
said shortly. He/caught sight hr the 

ing and saw At was 
He felt /exceed-

tio her and heldyou sn engineer ?" nakedof
-/ 4 that hall oi Middle 

with a rush, restoring 
to its old level and brlngin 
windmill to toe aurface 
good as new.

Since the freshet the aged/owner oi 
s and ap
ings until 
i working

11 He nodded. !" hea'- out lake Bf o$m tm DtsiMct
CckpftMK

•oil to Alexandria in’ Mallets 
early as

e was un
hook she was 
"Dehrett’s Pi 
Inglf bitter.

She thanked him with a 
he turned and walked mo< 

ined / down in 
room the rest lot the time- 
most sulky.

The neat 
ofl Atexandr

be said.
Yen are put in immediate
«tfoNdoi Bank»,*

Gold Run or Sulpha! Creeks.

was
ttg teller, got papers to 
drawled. “And what's

*
toe dite, and 

fy away. 
• engine 
s ielt al-

the mill has put In new 
plied oil to the rusted 1 
the machinery is again 
order, and after the farmers do their 
threshing he is expecting to have 
plenty of business.

IH SttKriblie ter » CtKphow 
li Cm

• Me looked Mm back square in

If name is Dennis," he said,
U haven’t got papers to show." 
turned to the girl Irankly. - ■

ou would have to take me on Lord Hi lima 
"I give you my engineer key 

that I am capable of tunping they went in

HP

You can have at year
•peakingly they w 

and old 1 
h came on 

out of thelway until 
i the saloon I for lunch.

anchored
laon with 
ard. The

iaetea-
:

Send a copy of Goe
p!cto?lii°UMstorytonfclendike. 

sale at all news stands. Price $2.58

Zman’s Souve- 
A complete Yiktii Ctkptoit Sye."1The finest of office stationery may 

be secured at the Nugget printery at 
reasonable prices.

*»." he saM.
For Special power ol attorney forms lor 

sale at toe Nugget ~
w?
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o Grand Forks 
Gold Bottom on Hunker 
Dominion 

, To Quartz

$12.50 per ton 
17.50 per ton 
30.00 per ton 
30.00 per ton

.

These Rates Wilt Be Continued Until Further Notice, and Do Not Apply in Case of Perishibles. Perishibk Goods at Owner’s Risk Unless Special Arrangements
HERE TO STAY AND HERE TO PAY.

To Sulphur 
To Gold Run 
To Montana 
To Eureka

$30.00 per ton 
35*oo per ton 
60.00 per ton 
80.00 per ton
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